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STUDY OF 24 FIBRE ARMOURED OPTIC FIBRE CABLE (UNDER GROUND) AND CONNECTORS

Objective: After completion of this experiment trainees are able to understand the structure of 24
fibre armoured optic fibre cable, different types of cable connectors and their characters used on
IR
Introduction: 24 fibre armoured optic fibre cable: is used as a transmission medium to provide
communication between wayside stations as well as long distance communication as inter and
intra railway zones and divisions on IR. The optic fibre cable is interfaced to STM-N equipments as
short haul and long haul networks.
 RDSO specification for 24 fibre armoured optic fibre cable used on IR is IRS:TC 55-2006
(Rev.2) This specification covers the requirements of optical, mechanical characteristics
and testing & inspection for monomode underground armoured optical fibre cable for use
on Indian Railway Telecommunication Network of 1310 nm and 1550 nm .
 The cable consists of 24 monomode fibres The cable is suitable for direct underground
burial and mechanized laying in the duct.
 Monomode fibre shall be as per ITU-T Rec.G.652 D(03/03 or latest) Additionally the
characteristics of the Optic Fibre cables shall be in accordance with ITU-G Rec. G.652D
(Low Water Peak Fibre)., IEC 793 and IEC 794.

Cross sectional veiw of a 24 fibre armoured optic fibre cable

Cable construction:
Cable Sheath Layers (From inner to outer)
1. Strength member:
The duct placement cables will have a non-metallic central strength member covered by a
suitable coating. The cable is designed with sufficient strength members to meet installation
and service conditions so that the fibres are not subject to excessive strain. The strength
members in the cable are for strength and flexibility of the cable. These will also keep the fibres
strain within permissible values. The armoured optic fibre cable will have solid non-metallic
Fiberglass-Reinforced Plastic (FRP) central strength member. To provide additional strength
aramid/ glass yarn can be used in addition to central member in the periphery if required.
2. Loose Tube
Over/around the strength member 6 nos. of loose tubes are arranged. The material used e.g.
Poly butylene terephthalate (PBT) Each loose tube carry 4 fibers, the interstices of the cable
core is filled with a water swellable compound and the core covered with a plastic wrap. The
loose tubes are filled with a thyrotrophic jelly. Any material coating on the fibres which required
to be removed for splicing purposes shall be readily removable without hazard to either the
fibre or personnel. Primary coated fibres are covered by a secondary coating loose tube made
of Polybutylene terephthalate or Polypropylene material of Outer diameter 2.4 mm + 0.1 mm.
The space between the primary coated fibres and the secondary coating tube are filled with a
suitable water blocking thixotropic jelly compound which is compatible with primary and
secondary coating materials. The secondary coating loose tubes are stranded around strength
member in an appropriate manner to form the cable core. The cable core is wrapped with
suitable material which does not adhere to secondary fibre coating.
3. Inner PE sheath: Over the core covering a Polyethylene sheath, also referred as PE, is a form
of thermoplastic insulation, free from pinholes, joints, mended places or other defects, and
which is made of sheath of a tough, weather resistant and high molecular weight polyethylene
compound shall be provided. The thickness of the sheath shall be 1.5 mm (minimum)
throughout from top end to bottom end.
4. Armouring of cable: Over the inner PE sheath and below outer sheath, armouring to the
following construction shall be provided to make the cable rodent and termite proof. The
thickness of stainless steel Alloy shall not be less than 0.125mm. The steel tape shall be both
sides coated with a transparent copolymer of thickness 0.05 mm(min.) so as to bond the
armouring to the outer jacket and make a unitary construction.
Stainless steel armouring corrugated transversely for lateral strength and bending
flexibility to be applied longitudinally with an overlap of 10% (minimum) over the inner PE
sheath. The corrugation over the entire length of the tape used in the cable shall be uniform.
Polyamide based hot melt adhesive has provided in between overlap portion of cable
armouring for bonding to avoid ingressing of moisture.
The height of corrugation shall be 0.6mm (min.) & the pitch of corrugated tape is 2.5 mm
(max.). Height and pitch of corrugation is measured between crest and trough base line. The
corrugated armouring of stainless steel offers excellent corrosive resistance.
5. Outer sheath: Over corrugated steel armouring outer jacket of High-density
polyethylene (HDPE) of thickness 2.0 mm (minimum), is provided through out the length from
top end to bottom end.
6. Rip cord: Three suitable rip cord(s) shall be provided which shall be used to open the
sheath(s) and the armour of the cable.
a. One suitable ripcord below the inner sheath.
b. Two suitable ripcords below the armour.

The rip cord(s)are properly waxed to avoid wicking action and shall not work as a water carrier
The outer jacket of HDPE shall be such as to preserve the sheath from attack by termites.

The fibre & unit identification:
Fibres are coloured with readily distinguishable durable colours. The colours of four fibres
in a tube are Blue, Orange, Green and Natural.
Loose tubes are placed in circular format as given below.
Loose Tube No. Loose Tube colour
1
Blue
2
Orange
3
Green
4
Brown
5
Slate
6
White
Characteristics of fibre:
Cut-off wave length : Cut off wavelength for 2 meter fibre section shall be 1320 nm max.
Attenuation
:
(a) Fibre Attenuation before cabling
i.
At 1310 nm
ii.
At 1550 nm
(b) Fibre Attenuation after cabling
i.
ii.
Nominal diameter

At 1310 nm
At 1550 nm

: < 0.36 dB/km
: < 0.23 dB/km

:< 0.38 dB/km
:< 0.25 dB/km
: 8.8 m – 9.8 m for matched clad fibre.

Nominal Cladding diameter

: 125 m + 1.0 m

Primary coating

: Material UV curable acrylate, Diameter 245+10m .
It should not have any reaction with cladding or cable
material.(This diameter is of natural colored/ un
colored fibre).

Chromatic dispersion

: Max.5.3 ps/nm.km from 1270 to 1340 nm with value
not exceeding 3.5ps/nm.Km in 1285 to 1330 window.
It shall be Max.18 ps/nm. km at 1550 nm.

Service conditions:The optic fibre cable shall be able to withstand the following environmental conditions.
(a)
Ambient temperature
00 C to +550 C
(b)
Storage temperature
- 200C to +700 C.
Length of cable drum: The standard factory length of optical fibre cable is 3.0 Km + 10% The
fibre in cable lengths on a reel shall not have any joints.
Short length: Short lengths, single length not less than 1.5 Km, will not exceed 5% of the total
ordered quantity.

Optical fiber connectors:
An optical fiber connector is a flexible device that connects fiber cables requiring a quick
connection and disconnection. Optical fibers terminate fiber-optic connections to fiber equipment
or join two fiber connections without splicing. Hundreds of optical fiber connector types are
available, but the key differentiator is defined by the mechanical coupling techniques and
dimensions. Optical fiber connectors ensure stable connections, as they ensure the fiber ends are
optically smooth and the end-to-end positions are properly aligned.
The main components of an optical fiber connector are a ferrule, sub-assembly body, cable, stress
relief boot and connector housing. The ferrule is mostly made of hardened material like stainless
steel and tungsten carbide, and it ensures the alignment during connector mating. The connector
body holds the ferrule and the coupling device serves the purpose of male-female configuration.
The fiber types for fiber optic connectors are categorized into simplex, duplex and multiple fiber
connectors. A simplex connector has one fiber terminated in the connector, whereas duplex has
two fibers terminated in the connector. Multiple fiber connectors can have two or more fibers
terminated in the connector. Optical fiber connectors are dissimilar to other electronic connectors
in that they do not have a jack and plug design. Instead they make use of the fiber mating sleeve
for connection purposes.
Some of the most commonly used optical connector types are listed below:
1. Standard Connector (SC)
Simple, rugged and low cost, SC connectors use a ceramic ferrule to deliver accurate
alignment of the Single mode fiber. The SC connector comes with a locking tab that
enables push on / pull off operation.
2. Ferrule Core Connector (FC)
This connector uses a threaded container and a position locatable notch to achieve exact
locating of the SMF in relation to the receiver and the optical source. Once the connector is
installed, its position is maintained with total precision..
3. ST Connector
The ST connector’s keyed bayonet design is similar to that of a BNC (Bayonet Nut
Connector) connector. The ST connector utilises a 2.5mm ferrule with a round plastic or
metal body. The connector stays in place with the help of a “twist-on/twist-off” bayonet-style
lock mechanism.
4. Lucent Connector (LC)
The Lucent Connector, sometimes referred to as the Little Connector, is a small form factor
FOC that uses a 1.25 mm ferrule.
There are 3 different types of LC connectors:
1. Single Mode LC APC
2. Single Mode LC UPC
3. Multi-Mode LC UPC

LC connector is always present on SFPs

APC - Angled Physical Contact
PC - Physical Contact
UPC - Ultra Physical Contact
SM-Single Mode
MM-Multi Mode
5.

Small Form factor Pluggable (SFP):
The small form-factor pluggable (SFP) is a compact, hot-pluggable optical module
transceiver used for both telecommunication and data communications applications. The
form factor and electrical interface are specified by a multi-source agreement (MSA) under the
auspices of the Small Form Factor Committee.
SFP transceivers are available with a variety of transmitter and receiver specifications, allowing
users to select the appropriate transceiver for each link to provide the required optical
reach over the available optical fiber type (e.g. multi-mode fiber or single-mode fiber).
Transceivers are also designated by their transmission speed. SFP modules are commonly
available in several different categories.

1 to 2.5 Gbit/s single-mode fiber, LC connector, with blue extraction lever






LX – 1310 nm, for distances up to 10 km (originally, LX just
covered 5 km and LX10 for 10 km followed later)
EX – 1310 nm, for distances up to 40 km
ZX – 1550 nm, for distances up to 80 km (depending on fiber
path loss), with green extraction lever (see GLC-ZX-SM1)
EZX – 1550 nm, for distances up to 160 km (depending on
fiber path loss)

Signature of the trainee

